BLUESTONE
TILES & PAVERS
IDEAL FOR WALLS AND FLOORS BOTH
INTERNALLY & EXTERNALLY

BLUESTONE TILES & PAVERS
Bluestone Tiles add a conservative feel and give a sleek and modern finish.
Bluestone can be used on walls and floors both internally and externally, as well as
internal or external cladding.

Basalt is available to light or dark in the finishes of honed, sawn and sandblasted.
Sydney Tile Gallery is your go-to for a premium range of pool pavers, with our
bullnose and pencil edge coping. Buy Bluestone tiles and pavers by visiting our
Concord showroom or online via email and telephone.
Bluestone Pavers and Tiles have various uses, ranging from garden stepping
stones to large commercial projects. Our stone comes in a range of finishes and
sizes that are suitable for both indoor and outdoor use, creating a seamless flow to
your project.
Our range of Bluestone is of select premium grade and quality and once sealed
requires very minimal upkeep. The dark and earthy tones of this particular stone
make it a great choice for those with a very minimalistic and modern style, as its
very distinctive with its minimal movement and dark features. Prices are subject to
GST.

BLUESTONE TILES & PAVERS

BLUESTONE SAWN TILES

BLUESTONE STEPPERS

SIZES:

FINISH:

SIZES:

FINISH:

600X400X20MM
800X400X20MM
800X400X30MM

SAWN

300-400X40MM
500-600X40MM
700-900X40MM

SAWN

BLUESTONE TILES & PAVERS

BLUESTONE CRAZY PAVERS

BLUESTONE FLAMED TILES

SIZES:

FINISH:

SIZES:

FINISH:

CRAZY PAVING 20MM
CRAZY PAVING 30MM

SAWN

600X400X20MM
600X400X30MM
800X400X30MM

FLAMED

BLUESTONE HONED TILES

BLUESTONE PEPERINO GRIGIO

SIZES:

FINISH:

SIZES:

FINISH:

600X300X10MM
800X400X20MM
1000X500X20MM

HONED

800X400X20MM

FLAMED
BRUSHED

SYDNEY TILE GALLERY

TRADING HOURS

ADDRESS: 14 Rowood Rd
Prospect NSW 2148, Australia

To ensure that we can maintain a
high level of service, we are by
appointment only.

PHONE: 0415068469
EMAIL:
info@sydneytilegallery.com.au

Monday-Friday: 9am-5am
Saturday: 10am-3pm
Sunday: Closed

FOLLOW US

